Bicycle EcoShelter™
by Gardarica Ltd

Create It Green

Who are we?
Gardarica Ltd is an international group of environmental
engineers, landscape architects and designers. We
design and build functional products for urban and
rural landscapes, using high-quality materials
and the latest technology. Our aim is to create
contemporary designs that promote
regeneration.

Gardarica Bicycle EcoShelter
Storing bicycles outdoors can be challenging. They take up a lot
of valuable space inside garages and sheds, they're bulky, and
they're used frequently. Bicycles are also expensive and need
to be stored somewhere safe. Padlocking them to a fence,
or tucking them away inside a garden shed doesn't
provide enough security. Traditional bike sheds
are often too imposing and can be an eyesore
in your garden.

Gardarica's bicycle EcoShelters blend in with your surroundings. With
the option of adding patented Gro-wall™ for ﬂowers and foliage,
you can customise their look to suit your personal taste.
They provide easy access to your bicycles and offer
complete safety. Our bespoke designs consider the
size, décor and functional needs of your bicycle
storage, so you'll have a unique structure that's
tailored just for you.
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Why choose our bicycle
EcoShelters?
Our EcoShelters offer more
than just shed space. We
fully customise each design
to provide you with
dedicated, practical bicycle
storage. Here are some of
the beneﬁts of choosing our
docks:

Ecofriendly
Plastic in our
structures are made
from 80% recycled
ocean plastic, so
are eco-friendly

Bespoke
Tailored designs
with a range of
cladding choices to
suit your
surroundings

Discreet
Unassuming,
elusive storage
decorated with
foliage

Practical
A sliding door
system, designed
exclusively by
Gardarica, that
provides easy
access

Protected
Ventilated storage
that shields your
bicycles from the
elements

Flexible
Secure
Robust, well made
structures that
provide a high level
of security

Can be combined
with other
Gardarica products

Light wood

More cladding
options

Additional options

Dark wood

Gardarica offers a variety of design options to make your
bicycle EcoShelter look and feel unique.

Green roof only

Polished metal

To seamlessly integrate into tight
spaces

Automatic irrigation

Rusted metal

For worry free plant watering

Internal lighting

Natural stone

For those late night or early morning
rides

With facade

Combination docks
For combining your EcoShelters

Pieced stone

To blend the shelter fully with your
natural surroundings

Contact us today
Tell us about your bicycle EcoShelter needs.
Call us on 020 398 319 60,
or email us at hello@gardarica.co.uk

